Comparative study for separation of aquatic humic-type organic constituents by DAX-8, PVP and DEAE sorbing solids and tangential ultrafiltration: elemental composition, size-exclusion chromatography, UV-vis and FT-IR.
Aquatic humic-type solutes were separated in parallel from the same fresh water source by four different procedures: non-ionic polymethyl methacrylate (DAX-8) and functional cross-linked polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) resins, functional diethylaminoethyl cellulose (DEAE) and tangential ultrafiltration completed with a weakly basic anion exchange resin (IRA-67). The similarity-dissimilarity between the quantities and qualities of the different humic samples is discussed, especially in the light of the original dissolved organic matter (DOM). During the past two decades, a significant progress has occurred in the aquatic humic research due to the so-called hydrophobic-hydrophilic properties possessed by certain non-ionic sorbing solids. As a result of many coincidences, it may be justifiable to examine critically the prevailing isolation techniques of aquatic humic solutes and to try to update their complicated definitions. For that reason, it is reasonable to summarize the leading principles of different isolation techniques in Section 1 of this article. The results of the present study strongly support the applicability of the PVP resin, alone or completed in sequence with a suitable non-ionic sorbing solid, for isolation of aquatic humic-type solutes from both quantitative and qualitative points of view. In certain cases, the DEAE cellulose gives a useful alternative for conventional sorbing solids in the isolation of the bulk of aquatic humic solutes. The base-catalyzed ester hydrolysis of the HM during the chromatographic isolation of the DOM seems to be relative minor.